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FOUNDATIONS  

of 

SUSTAINABILITY 



…Sustainable  
is that development that meets the needs of the present 
without compromising the ability of future generations to 

meet their own needs... 
 

WCED: “Our Common Future” Rapporto Bruntland, 1987 



SUSTAIN TIME 1 



SUSTAINABILITY = ANTHROPOCENTRIC CONCEPT 

EARTH (4,5 bln years) 

 

•Biodiversity 

 

•Solar energy 

 

•High entropy (discharge) 

 

HUMAN SPECIES 

 

•Homologation 

 

•Fossil energy 

 

•Greenhouse effect 

 

vs 

BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS 2 



It sets limits to the total availability and capacity to exploit energy 
  

FIRST PRINCIPLE: the total energy existing in the universe, in all its 
possible forms, is constant: energy cannot be created or 
destroyed. This principle of the conservation of energy 
 
SECOND PRINCIPLE: energy cannot be freely transformed from 
one form to another and for any transformation of energy, such as 
transformation of energy into mechanical work, part of the energy 
used is degraded. In the universe, a degraded form of energy, 
heat, is favoured. In other words, energy tends towards complete 
energy degradation, culminating in so-called thermodynamic 
equilibrium (maximum entropy) or ‘thermal death’. 

THERMODYNAMICS IS  
THE SCIENCE OF LIMITS 



SOURCE 

SINK 

INTERMEDIATE SYSTEM 

S U N     –      B I O S P H E R E   –   U N I V E R S E          

5,6 x 1024 joule 

5.800 K CLOSED SYSTEM 

Biological systems (open systems) seem to violate the second principle: they have extremely 
ordered structures that evolve in the direction of greater order or lower entropy. 



1)      Source + Sink 

2)      Intermediate system 

dSss+ dSint  0 

 
where Sss is the entropy of the system ‘source + sink’ and Sint is the entropy of the intermediate 

system. The flow of energy from the source to the sink always involves an increase in entropy: 

  

dSss > 0 
  

while the only restriction placed on dSint by the second principle is that:  

  

-dSint < dSs 
  
Thus, the entropy of the intermediate system (biosphere in our case) may decrease if there is a 

flow of energy.  
THE SECOND PRINCIPLE IS NOT VIOLATED 

SUN           BIOSPHERE         UNIVERSE 



Thermodynamic isolated systems tend to thermal death.  

Living systems, on the contrary, are non-isolated 

systems and an energy flow help self-maintain in a 

steady state, far from thermodynamic equilibrium.  

The difference between an equilibrium state system and a steady 

state system is that the latter exchange energy and matter with the 

external environment.  

                       HAROLD MOROWITZ 

SUN           BIOSPHERE         UNIVERSE 



Erwin Schrödinger  
 

“a living organism feeds upon negative entropy, 
attracting a stream of negative entropy upon 
itself, to compensate the entropy increase it 
produces by living and thus to maintain itself on a 
stationary and fairly low entropy level”.  

EVERY SYSTEM DEPENDS ON THE CONTEXT IN WHICH IT LIVES 

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL SYSTEMS 

 
[...] “And that we give off heat [thermal entropy] is not 
accidental, but essential”  



Open systems absorb negentropy and discharge ‘positive’ entropy outside 
themselves. In this way, they evolve and move away from thermodynamic 
equilibrium. The variation in entropy of the open system (the intermediate 
system in the model of Morowitz) is negative, and this is only possible if an 
external energy source meets its requirements for negentropy and if it can 
somehow get rid of degraded energy. Dissipation is possible if there is a cold 
sink. This sink is just as necessary for life as the source of negentropy.  

This variation in entropy can be 
explained by 1977 Nobel Prize 

Ilya Prigogine’s formalisation 
for open systems far from 
thermodynamic equilibrium, 
expressed by the concept of 
dissipative structures.  



2 ESSENTIAL STATEMENTS 
 

1) throughput, not just availability of resources, 

enables the system to survive, develop and increase in 

complexity 

 
 

2) a low entropy source is just as necessary for the 

system as a cold sink for dissipating high entropy. 



All this shows the importance of relationships for living 

systems and the dependence of all such systems on their 

contexts. Prigogine defined systems that decrease in 

entropy as they exploit flows of energy as dissipative 

structures. The complexity of these structures manifests in 

the relations that these non-isolated systems entertain 

with their surroundings and in the way they self-organise. 

 

Human behaviour and its manifestations resemble 

dissipative structures: economic systems, social systems, 

regional systems, urban systems all develop by exploiting 

flows of energy and matter, releasing entropy into their 

surroundings. 

RELATIONS 3 



SUSTAINABILITY 

time 

limits 

relations 

Human behaviour generally violates the laws of nature for 
ends that are often in contradiction with the ultimate aim 

of survival of the species. 



RELATIONS 
• Care of the Earth and of natural resources will certainly not be promoted by the 
scramble for increasing levels of financial wealth. Economic instruments lack the 
criterion of efficient allocation of resources, since they do not consider things not 
directly linked to the market. We help ourselves to resources, ignoring their real value 
and scarcity. If this trend does not change, we will do so increasingly in future. 

TIME 
• Western society does not evolve coherently with the environment’s capacity to 
produce the inputs the former requires. Our system is driven by prevalently non-
renewable resources, which are exhaustible in a definite determinate time. We help 
ourselves, ignoring the needs of future generations, contaminating their water, soil, air, 
as well as our own. If this trend does not change, we will do so increasingly in future. 

LIMITS 
• In the same way, the model of development of industrial countries makes self-
sufficiency unlikely. We cannot meet our needs for materials, energy, land, waste sinks 
and information with our own resources. We therefore help ourselves to the resources 
of other populations, and if this trend does not change, we will do so increasingly in 
future. 

Society and the Environment 

…what will that future be? 



• It is a transdisciplinar e complex concept; 
 

• The chemico-physico-environmental component is a priority 

(“environmental sustainability” is a necessary condition);  
 

 

• “Measuring” sustainability is difficult; 
 

• “Communicating” sustainability is difficult; 
 

• “Translating” sustainability into policies is difficult. 

THE ESSENCE OF SUSTAINABILITY 

TIME;                     BIOPHYSICAL LIMITS;              RELATIONS. 



ECONOMIC SYSTEM 

PRODUCTION-CONSUMPTION CIRCUIT 
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Daly, H. and Farley J. 2004. Ecological Economics: Principles and Applications. Island Press, Washington DC.  
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T H R E E   MAIN ELEMENTS: 

 

Dimensions of the economy  

within the biosphere 

 

Magnitude of energy and matter inflows  

and outflows 

 

Role of Ecosystem  

Services and welfare 

 



ENVIRONMENTAL 

ACCOUNTING 



Howard T. Odum 
1924-2002 

H.T. Odum, Science, 242, 1132 (1988). 

 

H.T. Odum, 1996. Environmental Accounting. Emergy 

and Environmental Decision Making. John Wiley and 

Sons, New York, USA.  

 

Odum H.T., Odum E.C. 2001. A prosperous way 

down.  Principles and Policies. University Press of 

Colorado, Boulder.  

 

Ecological Modelling, n. 178, 2004 (special issue) 

 

http://www.emergysystems.org/ 

http://www.emergysociety.org/ 



All energy transformations of the geo-biosphere could 
be arranged in an ordered series to form an energy 
hierarchy: 
 
For example: 
 

many joules of sunlight are required to make a joule of organic 
matter, 
  

many joules of organic matter are required to make a joule of fuel, 
 

several joules of fuel are required to make a joule of electric 
power, 
  

and so on..  

ENERGY TRASFORMATIONS 



Evolution of the concept of energy quality 
 
Concepts of energy quality evolved over the decades 
from the early 1970s, where it was primarily a 
qualitative description of different energy forms 
to a quantitative method of expressing different 
forms relative to a common basis for comparative 
purposes.  
 
Through the decades, it became clearer and clearer 
to Odum that all forms of energy do not have the 
same ability to do work and that “quality 
corrections” were necessary if one were to compare 
the different forms with respect to their differential 
ability to do work.  



Units separated by scale 

Centers and the supporting territories of these centers increase 
with successive transformations along the series from left to right. 

As a systems ecologist, he observed energies of 

many different forms at many different scales. He 

reasoned that a system organized to use 

concentrated energies like fossil fuels cannot process 

a more dilute energy form like sunlight, joule for joule. 



Odum first touched on the concept of energy quality formally 

when he stated: 

  

“Beginning in the last century man began to develop an 

entirely new basis for power with the use of coal, oil, 

and other stored energy sources to supplement solar 

energy. Concentrated inputs of power whose 

accumulation had been the work of billions of acres of 

solar energy, became available for manipulation by 

man.”. 
 
Odum, H.T., 1971. Environment, Power and Society. John Wiley, NY 

ENERGY QUALITY  



FIRST DEFINITION OF ENERGY QUALITY 

Energy is measured by calories, btu’s, kilowatt hours, and 

other intraconvertable units, but energy has a scale of quality 

which is not indicated by these measures.  

The ability to do work for man depends on the energy quality 

and quantity and this is measurable by the amount of energy 

of a lower quality grade required to develop the higher 

grade.  

The scale of energy goes from dilute sunlight up to plant 

matter, to coal, from coal to oil, to electricity and up to the high 

quality efforts of computer and human information processing. 

Odum, H.T., 1973. Energy, ecology and economics. Royal Swedish Academy of 

Science. AMBIO 2 (6), 220–227. 

Beginning in about 1966, Odum referred to “energy of one kind” as a 

common denominator with the name “energy cost”. 



In 1976 Odum provided a table of 
  

“Energy Quality Factors” 
 

in terms of the kilocalories of solar energy necessary to 
produce one kilocalorie of higher quality energy. 
 
 
“energy quality is measured by the energy used in the 

transformations from one type of energy to the next ”. 
Odum’s energy hierarchy principle 

 

 

Odum, H.T., 1976a. Energy quality and carrying capacity of the earth. Response at 

Prize Ceremony, Institute de la Vie, Paris.  

Trop. Ecol. 16 (1), 1–8. 

 



Odum introduced the term “EMERGY” in 1983. 
  
«Emergy» is the abbreviated form for embodied 
energy. Its units are the emjoules (or emcalories) 
used with the aim of distinguishing the units of 
eMergy from the units of available energy.  
 
The terms «energy quality factors» or 

«transformation ratio» became TRANSFORMITY.  



Odum H.T., 1996. Environmental Accounting. 

Emergy and Environmental Decision Making, 

John Wiley & Sons, NY. 

Ecological Modelling,  

n° 178, 2004. 

Odum H.T. and Odum E.C. 2001. A Prosperous Way 

Down, University Press of Colorado, Boulder. CO. 



2008 

www.emergysociety.org 



Different kinds of emergy have different ability to do 
work, then in their expression in terms of Joules.  

To make comparisons, it is possible to express the 
various forms of energy in terms of a common basis. 
This basis is called EMERGY. 

For example, solar energy, fuels, electricity and services 
can be expressed on the basis of a common 
denominator that can be the solar energy.  

EMERGY is generally defind as the quantity of energy of 
one type necessary, directly or indirectly, to generate a 
flow of energy of another type.  

SUMMAY AND FIRST DEFINITION OF EMERGY 



4 30000 5000 200 
d c b a 

Series linear of energy trasformations, from type a to type d. 
 
Energy is progressively degraded but energy quality of products increase.  
 
We can express the energy of type d in terms of the energy that has been  
necessary to generate it (for example the larger quantity of the energy of type  
c); we can do the same for the other kinds of energy.  
 
Let’s suppose that the energy of type a is solar energy; we can deterrmine that one unit  of type b corresponds to (30000 
: 5000 =) 6 units of equivalent solar energy: then, the UEV of the energy of type b è 6 seJ/J. The UEV of the energy of type 

c is 150 seJ/J, the UEV of the energy of type d è 7500 seJ/J.  

6 7500 150 

UEVb UEVc UEVd 

1 

UEVa 



Solar energy transformation Product P 

100 J 5 J 

Transformity(P) = Emergy(P)/energy(P) = 100sej/5J = 20 sej/J 

Solar energy transformation Product P 

100 seJ 100 seJ 

95 J 
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The emergy per unit value is called solar 
transformity. 
For example, if 4000 emjoules (joules of solar energy) are 
necessary to generate 5 joules of wood, then the solar 
transformity of that wood is (4000 : 5 =) 800 sej/J. 

Emergy is defined as the quantity of solar energy that 
has been necessary, directly or indirectly, to obtain a 
certain product of flow. It is expressed in Joules of 
solar energy or emjoules (sej) 

For example, sunlight, fuel, electricity, and human services can be put on a common 

basis by expressing them all in the emjoules of solar energy that is required to produce 

each. 

DEFINITION OF EMERGY 



Emergy is an extensive entity. 
 
Transformity is an intensive entity. 

Transformity represents the position of a kind of energy 
in the hierarchy of energy transformations. 

DEFINITION OF TRANSFORMITY 

Transformity is defined as the quantity of solar energy 
that has been necessary, directly or indirectly, to 
obtain one unit of a certain product of flow. It is 
expressed in  emjoules/Joules.  

Transformity can be therefore used as a 
conversion factor to translate every kind of 
energy into units of solar energy (= emergy). 



[…] Economics, energy and ecology were integrated into a single whole. For 
the first time after years of study, I began to see the whole . . . as a whole. 



ENERGY SYSTEM LANGUAGE 
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Emergy of agroproductions 



Emergy of a building 
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Emergy calculation of a process of a product 
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Energy or mass content 
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Input Quantity Unit UEV Emergy 

(nome) (nr) J/yr o g/yr sej/J o sej/g sej/yr 

1 

2 
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8 

… 

… 

… 

n 

(nr) J/yr o g/yr sej/J o sej/g sej/yr 

Product 



U 
total emergy 

F 
inputs  

(non renewable) 

L 
local resources 

R 
Renewable 

resources 

 

N 
Non renewable 

resources 

 

Once the total number of input flows has been identified and the total 

emergy driving a process has been evaluated, a set of flows, indices 

and ratios can be calculated. These elements have been shown to be 

particularly useful when studying and comparing processes under 

human control, where a sustainable pattern is not guaranteed and 

choices have to be supported by careful consideration of many 

different parameters. 

% renewability 

ELR = Environmental Loading Ratio 

ED = Emergy Aeral Density 

EpP = Emergy per Person 

EIR = Emergy Investment Ratio 







Input Quantity Unit emergy per unit Emergy

(sej/unit) (sej/year)

1 Sunlight 1,92E+17 J 1,00E+00 1,92E+17

2 Rain 5,29E+13 g 1,45E+05 7,67E+18

3 Geothermal heat 1,06E+14 J 1,20E+04 1,28E+18

4 Spring water 1,02E+12 g 3,40E+05 3,48E+17

Total emergy 9,30E+18

5 Surface water flow 4,06E+13 g 2,29E+05

River Stura  
(before Bilancino Lake) 

Input Quantity Unit emergy per unit Emergy

(sej/unit) (sej/year)

1 Sunlight 1,54E+17 J 1,00E+00 1,54E+17

2 Rain 4,23E+13 g 1,45E+05 6,14E+18

3 Geothermal heat 8,50E+13 J 1,20E+04 1,02E+18

4 Spring water 8,18E+11 g 3,40E+05 2,78E+17

Total emergy 7,44E+18

5 Surface water flow 3,15E+13 g 2,36E+05

River Sieve  
(before Bilancino Lake) 

River Sieve (in Pontassieve) River Arno (in Florence/Anconella) 

Solar Flusso di

Input Quantity Unit emergy per unit Emergy

(sej/unit) (sej/year)

1 Sunlight 3.62E+18 J 1.00E+00 3.62E+18

2 Rain 8.15E+14 g 1.45E+05 1.18E+20

3 Geothermal heat 2.00E+15 J 1.20E+04 2.40E+19

4 Spring water 1.93E+13 g 3.40E+05 6.55E+18

5 Dam

5a Diabasic rockfill 4.90E+09 g 9.50E+09 4.65E+19

5b Limestone  9.34E+09 g 9.50E+09 8.87E+19

5c Gravel 2.58E+09 g 1.68E+09 4.33E+18

5d Sand 2.85E+09 g 1.68E+09 4.79E+18

5e Clay 4.63E+09 g 4.10E+09 1.90E+19

6 Costs (plant & maintenance) 2.10E+06 € 1.40E+12 2.94E+18

Total emergy 3.15E+20

7 Surface water flow 3.22E+14 g 9.78E+05

Solar Flusso di

Input Quantity Unit emergy per unit Emergy

(sej/unit) (sej/year)

1 Sunlight 1.76E+19 J 1.00E+00 1.76E+19

2 Rain 3.88E+15 g 1.45E+05 5.63E+20

3 Geothermal heat 1.23E+16 J 1.20E+04 1.47E+20

4 Spring water 1.85E+13 g 3.40E+05 6.30E+18

5 Dam

5a Diabasic rockfill 4.90E+09 g 9.50E+09 4.65E+19

5b Limestone  9.34E+09 g 9.50E+09 8.87E+19

5c Gravel 2.58E+09 g 1.68E+09 4.33E+18

5d Sand 2.85E+09 g 1.68E+09 4.79E+18

5e Clay 4.63E+09 g 4.10E+09 1.90E+19

6 Costs (plant & maintenance) 2.10E+06 € 1.40E+12 2.94E+18

Total emergy 8.82E+20

7 Surface water flow 1.62E+15 g 5.44E+05
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ANCONELLA PLANT
Solar Emergy

Input Quantity Unit emergy per unit flow

(sej/unit) (sej/year)

1 Water
Collected water 7.14E+13 g 5.44E+05 3.89E+19

2 Pipeline

Asbestos cement 2.18E+06 g 3.04E+09 6.64E+15

Iron 3.25E+08 g 2.10E+10 6.83E+18

Cast iron 1.69E+09 g 4.45E+09 7.51E+18

PEAD 3.32E+03 g 8.85E+09 2.94E+13

PVC 2.05E+05 g 9.86E+09 2.03E+15

Polyethylene 6.63E+05 g 8.85E+09 5.87E+15

Tar 7.66E+02 g 3.90E+09 2.99E+12

Concrete 6.77E+05 g 3.04E+09 2.06E+15

Steel 3.45E+06 g 6.97E+09 2.40E+16

3 Electricity 9.72E+13 J 2.07E+05 2.01E+19

4 Chemicals 1.48E+09 g 2.65E+09 3.91E+18

5 Human Labour 1.31E+10 J 1.24E+07 1.63E+17

6 Concrete (tanks) 7.41E+07 g 3.04E+09 2.25E+17

7 Sand (cover)

Asbestos cement pipes 1.77E+07 g 1.68E+09 2.98E+16

Iron pipes 2.09E+08 g 1.68E+09 3.52E+17

Cast iron pipes 3.28E+09 g 1.68E+09 5.52E+18

PEAD pipes 7.92E+05 g 1.68E+09 1.33E+15

PVC pipes 3.96E+06 g 1.68E+09 6.65E+15

Polyethylene pipes 9.85E+03 g 1.68E+09 1.66E+13

Concrete pipes 9.69E+06 g 1.68E+09 1.63E+16

Steel pipes 4.79E+06 g 1.68E+09 8.05E+15

8 Steel (pumps) 7.20E+06 g 6.97E+09 5.02E+16

Total emergy for water collection, drnking water production and distribution 8.36E+19

Water distributed 3.33E+13 g 2.52E+06





… what about  

GDP? 



When the economy’s expansion encroaches too 
much on its surrounding ecosystem, we will 
begin to sacrifice natural capital (such as fish, 
minerals and fossil fuels) that is worth more 
than the man-made capital (such as roads, 
factories and appliances) added by the growth. 
We will then have what I call «uneconomic 
growth». 
 

Herman E. Daly 

Daly, H. Preface to “The Road to Sustainability” by FM Pulselli, S Bastianoni,  

N Marchettini & E Tiezzi. WIT Press, Southampton, 2007. 



José Manuel Barroso,  
President of the European Commission  

We cannot face  

the challenge of the future  

with the instruments  

of the past! 



Economic growth can  
bring about an improvement in quality of life,  

but only up to a point. Indeed, many studies of affluent 
countries do not register an increase in happiness in line 

with wealth. 

Joaquín Almunia,  
Commissioner for Economic and Monetary Affairs  

[ … up to a point] beyond which, if there is more 
economic growth, the quality of life may begin to 

deteriorate – M. Max-Neef (1995) 

http://www.beyond-gdp.eu/ 



According to Christian Leipert, an obsolete concept 
of economic growth reigns: it counts the 
consumption of natural resources and degradation 
of the environment positively as income. The 
prevailing concept of growth produces a big illusion 
of growth and welfare.  

Politically speaking, the policy of pursuing the highest possible economic growth 
is discredited by the exposure of defensive expenditures. Under the present 
conditions of economic development, in which productive as well as destructive 
forces are at work, it can no longer be taken for granted that economic growth is 
equated with an increase in welfare. What is needed is a policy of differentiated 
development focusing on addressing the structural causes of environmentally 
damaging and costly patterns of production and consumption.  
Economics has long neglected the difference between wants and needs. Needs 
are finite, unlike wants which emerge continually in new forms and are therefore 
insatiable. Economics should address the political-ethical question of balancing 
the legitimacy of the demands of the living and of future generations for 
consumption/depletion of natural resources. 

Leipert C., Pulselli FM., 2008. The origins of research on defensive expenditures: a dialog with Christian Leipert. 

International Journal of Design & Nature and Ecodynamics, Vol. 3 (2), 150-161. 



ISEW  

is an aggregate indicator of development that 

integrates information contained in GDP by 

correcting aspects such as inequable distribution 

of wealth, environmental damage and some 

social variables. 



Examples at the national level 

 

A  Year 

B  Private consumption 

C  Gini’s index 

D  Weighted private consumption  

E + Services of domestic labour  

F + Services of consumer durables  

G + Road system services  

H + Public non-defensive expenditure on education  
and health  

I - Expenditure on durables 

J - Private defensive expenditure on education and 

health 

L - Commuting costs  

N - Road accident costs  

O - Costs of water pollution  

P - Costs of air pollution  

Q - Cost of noise pollution 

R - Loss of wetlands 

S - Loss of agricultural land 

T - Depletion of non renewable resources 

U - Long-term environmental damage 

V + Net capital growth 

W  ISEW 

Y  GDP (inserted for comparison) 

Items composing the index 



… it is possible and appropriate for local government to apply different instruments in 

order to obtain insights into its region and regional dynamics;  

… it is possible to detect particularities and critical elements that do not emerge from 

indices applied at national scale; 

… it is also possible to build local development of a kind that is not based exclusively on 

economic results, also considering the living conditions of the population, 

environmental quality and availability of resources. 

Example at the sub-national level 



 

 

Table 25: Trend of ISEW 1971-2006 item by item 

      

A  
Year 1971 1981 1991 2001 2003 2006 

B  Private consumption 24.724.659.489 31.703.914.500 42.413.202.090 53.179.025.590 54.206.850.000 55.333.625.514 

C  Gini's index 0,400 0,330 0,360 0,360 0,307 0,279 

D  Adjusted private consumption 12.963.984.856 21.241.622.715 27.144.449.338 34.034.576.378 37.565.347.050 39.895.543.996 

E + Services from domestic labour 23.045.961.960 21.703.366.136 20.754.166.053 18.707.077.224 19.769.528.967 19.807.283.864 

F + Services from durable goods 7.531.113.941 16.407.916.055 20.823.588.306 23.007.511.262 22.395.697.524 21.839.278.887 

G + Services from infrastructure 145.904.683 103.529.676 225.959.746 232.504.961 244.271.500 241.707.395 

H + Public health care and education costs  2.491.661.197 3.990.119.819 5.272.217.385 5.027.898.427 5.087.354.681 5.085.512.310 

I - Expenditure in durable goods 2.295.543.247 3.079.299.302 4.399.843.473 5.814.266.481 6.087.369.775 6.569.085.235 

J - Private health care and education costs  337.292.936 341.162.693 608.960.082 1.048.398.025 1.093.450.000 1.144.799.618 

L - Cost of commuting 636.253.221 1.040.678.129 1.474.833.591 1.568.861.871 1.617.461.354 1.672.894.102 

N - Cost of road accidents 39.533.033 29.475.044 31.523.326 72.269.892 79.542.222 78.347.293 

O - Cost of water pollution 278.397.996 280.897.641 230.404.223 162.281.092 199.072.443 200.503.730 

P - Cost of air pollution 1.282.714.969 1.888.078.870 1.799.434.360 1.272.929.953 903.488.110 863.694.357 

Q - Cost of noise pollution 114.514.696 189.098.067 264.930.458 280.543.738 288.055.604 296.990.040 

R + Variation of forest area -677.455 -677.455 3.905.667 239.233 -165.930 0 

S - Loss of agricultural land 2.668.182 -49.366.969 221.689.126 92.539.266 0 0 

T - Depletion of non-renewable resources 5.987.418.580 9.302.406.209 8.051.733.715 7.631.301.136 8.421.417.068 7.460.364.901 

U - Long term environmental damage 1.269.902.493 2.610.337.859 4.099.228.821 4.826.674.094 5.521.726.175 5.790.834.070 

V + Net capital growth 3.543.462.002 5.070.132.172 3.576.102.415 4.029.568.306 4.380.552.919 4.467.060.703 

W  ISEW 37.477.171.831 49.803.942.271 56.617.807.734 62.269.310.243 65.231.003.959 67.258.873.810 

X  ISEW per capita 10.791 13.908 16.039 17.802 18.292 18.487 

Y  GDP 36.748.899.359 55.879.696.290 72.013.046.616 88.249.707.300 90.476.143.344 95.121.440.249 

Z  GDP per capita 10.581 15.604 20.401 25.230 25.371 26.145 

  Population 3.473.097 3.581.051 3.529.946 3.497.806 3.566.071 3.638.211 

Results 
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Dealing with Un-sustainability, the role of thresholds is crucial 
Example: economic and ecological indicators 

The joint use of different indicators is important: 
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CONCLUSION 
For determining and maintaining our welfare, the biophysical foundations upon which 
human activity is based must be taken into consideration. 
 
The calculation of holistic indicators implies a wide and ordered collection of data (also 
concerning environmental and social questions) that any modern society should take 
into consideration.  
 
Indicators enable to identify some problems and criticalities; some of them can be 
considered together as complement of each other. 
 
Combination of holistic indicators is possible. For example, the input-state-output 
representation of a system/ecosystem can be useful to gain a more verisimilar picture 
of it. 
 
Thresholds should be identified when the problem of sustainability is tackled. They help 
us identify dimensions and limits of human activity, communicating results and 
directing policies towards popularization of environmental knowledge and awareness.  
Unsustainability cannot be avoided if economic, social and environmental and other 
crucial issues are treated separately from each other and the role of thresholds is 
neglected (“critical natural capital”; “limits to growth”, etc…). 



fpulselli@unisi.it 2008 









To have a verisimilar picture of the system and use information for managing it, a 
multilayer representation of the object under study is often needed. 
Every indicator describes an aspect of the system. No indicator is exclusive and 
complete.  

Combining/integrating indicators can be  convenient. 

The INPUT – STATE – OUTPUT  scheme 

F.M. Pulselli, L. Coscieme, S. Bastianoni, 2011. Ecosystem services as a counterpart of emergy flows to ecosystems. Ecological Modelling, 222 (16), 2924-2928. 

 



Input Unit Input  Unit 

    

Local Renewable Emergy  (R) Imported Goods and Services (F2) 
Sunlight J Breeding, Hunting And Fishing  

Rain  g Products of breeding J 

Wind J Products of forestry g 

Geothermal heat J Products of fishing and hunting g 

Rivers  g   

Tidal energy J Imported Goods and Services (F2) 
Seawater g Minerals  

  Metallic minerals g 

Local Non-Renewable Emergy  (N) Non metallic minerals g 

Soil erosion J   

Water consumption g Imported Goods and Services (F2) 
Extracted minerals g Manufacturing And Craft  

  Food industry g/J 

Imported Energy Sources (F1) Tobacco industry g 

Electricity J Leather industry J 

Gasoline and diesel J Textile industry J 

Fuel oil, LPG, lubrificants J Furniture and fixtures industry J 

Natural gas J Wood industry g 

  Paper industry J 

*** Industry of graphics J 

  Metallurgical industry g 

Imported Goods and Services (F2) Mechanic industry g 

Agriculture  Industry of minerals g 

Crops and legumes J Chemical industry g 

Fruits, seeds, spices and tobacco J Industry of rubber g 

Plants and flowers g Other industries g 

    

 

Input Unit Input  Unit 

    

General Data  Chemical Products tons 

Area m2 Metallic Products tons 

Population n. of inh. Non metallic Products tons 

Land use: cropland, built-up, grazing, 

forest, marine lands 

m2   

Emiss. of pollutants: CO2, CH4, other gas., 

liq. and solid poll. 

tons or m3  

Productions 

 

Prod. and recycling of wastes  

Tourists 

tons  

n. 

Agricultural products 

Products of Cultivation 

 

tons 

  Derivative of products tons 

Consumption    

Products of animal origin  Zootechny  

Food tons  Number of heads n. 

Other products tons Derivatives (food or other goods) tons 

Products of vegetal origin    

Food tons Energy  

Other products tons Production of electricity GWh 

  Autoproduction of electricity GWh 

Energy  Incineration of wastes GWh 

Coal  tons   

Fossil fuels tons Chemical Products tons 

Methane m3 Metallic Products tons 

Electricity GWh Non metallic Products tons 

    

 

Input Unit Input  Unit 

    

Agriculture  Energy Sector  

Zootechny n. of heads LPG tons or m3 

Rice growing tons Natural Gas  m3 

Combustion of residual tons Wind tons or m3 

Fertilizer tons or lt. Gasoline  tons or m3 

  Kerosene tons or m3 

Wastes  Fuel oil tons or m3 

Solid wastes production tons Electricity GWh 

Commodity composition -   

Sewage m3 or lt.   

  Forestal Sector  

  - Wooded areas (ha) and growth (m3/ha) of: 

Industrial Sector (productions) Chesnut  

Concrete tons Beech  

Mass concrete tons Hop-hornbeam  

Limestone tons Downy Oak  

Sodium Carbonate tons Turkey Oak  

Asphalt tons Holm-Oak  

Glass tons Silver fir  

Ammonia tons Stone pine  

Nitric acid tons Austrian pine  

Iron tons Robinia  

Steel tons Cypress  

Aluminium tons - Wood Use  

Paper tons Working timber m3 or kg 

Liquors lt Firewood m3 or kg 

Food tons - Blazes: burnt-out areas ha 

    

 

Emergy Evaluation 

Greenhouse Gas Inventory 

Ecological Footprint Analysis 

THE NEED  
OF DATA 



Ecological indicators are communication tools that 
facilitate a simplification of the high complexity in human-
environmental systems. […] indicators generally are 
variables that provide aggregated information on certain 
phenomena […] used to depict or evaluate environmental 
conditions or changes or to set environmental goals. 

An ecosystem is a cooperative unit of the organisms that make it 
up. 
 

Ecosystems have emerging holistic system properties. 
 

[Ecosystems] cannot be described by listing the components and 
their properties, but it is necessary to capture, understand and 
describe the emerging system properties. If we can understand 
how ecosystems are working as systems, we will be able to 
develop an ecosystem theory that can be used to predict the 
consequences for an ecosystem of well-defined changes of 
forcing function. 

Ecological models have been developed to be able to describe the reaction in the modeled 
ecosystems of changing the external factors, denoted forcing functions, influencing the 
ecosystem. A model can be considered a synthesis of all that we know about the ecosystem and 
its forcing functions, including theoretical knowledge and observations.  


